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Gillies (2006) – curriculum is ‘notoriously difficult to define’.
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Presentation Notes
Not research data or project or findings as yet but part of the reciprocal cycle of research in education, teacher education and learning that goes on in schools. Strong links between research and teaching in the course, therefore one stage in the cycle. Therefore what I am talking about todya is not reserach data in itself as yet but a stage in the process as we are using research data to inform/interrogate practice. Will speak about the stage between professional learning for teachers and what is going on in classrooms and then hopefully in the near future will begin to make the last link as we reserach and feed back into the top box about what the teachers are doing with these ideas. Many of these ideas have been explored by Jenny and Lani (recent publications for follow up study from IPP) with new teachers but working with fully qualified experienced teachers is looking different and we want to drill down and examine it in a more robust manner. But these are our initial thoughts.



Background to the 
Project 
 
 Review of M.Ed in Inclusive Practice 
Programme including development of 
online option. 
 
 Findings from Doctoral study. 
 
 Conversation with programme 
participants (Ross, 2000). 
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Inherited programme as hang over from days when SEN teachers received ‘training’ – need to provide research based professional learning to align with new ASN legislation and recent research in U of A ‘Inclusive Practice Project’ – inclusive pedagogy – idea of Ross (2000) – consciously selecting which culture should be transmitted to the next generation. Brady and Operetti (2011)  ‘Respect for cultural, local and individual diversity is a core concept in the process of inclusive schooling, which requires shared agreement amongst diverse groups around the basic organisation and functioning of a given society and culture.’



Curriculum and Inclusion 

Dewey (1916) viewed the curriculum as ‘transformative’  
and a process to promote equality in society. 

Apple (1990) concludes that schools are intentionally  
organised to unequally distribute knowledge and therefore  
contribute to inequality in society. 



M.Ed in Inclusive Practice 
Programme Outline (online 
option) 
Participants must engage with three 30 credit 
modules form a choice of: 
 
oInclusive Pedagogy 
oParticipation and Learning/Literacy Difficulties and 
Dyslexia 
oCurriculum Transformation and Change 
+Professional Enquiry (in preparation for work 
based project. 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
o60 credit work-based project 
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Basic module on inclusive pedagogy – base line introduction to ideas that Education for All (UNESCO 2005) indicates that inclusion increasingly being seen as a provision for all pupils, therefore individual needs are responded to within a common framework of provision – range of responses and conversion momentsTake basic idea of inclusive pedagogy and apply it to two of the most challenging aspects of working in schools (in view of teachers and LAs) – literacy difficulties and working with parents, pupils and other professionals.



Outline of CTC module 
Online format 
Four Collaborate Classroom sessions 
Ongoing reading and guided discussion on forums 
Assignment based on theory and practice 

An understanding, within the context of schools and 
institutions, of the influences and assumptions which shape 
curriculum policy and its implementation. 
The concept of change as it relates to the development of 
inclusive curricula. 
Possible sources of conflict and tension which may affect 
relationships particularly within the working contexts of 
participants. 
The role of curriculum leadership and professional and 
personal activities within interconnected systems. 
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IN PREPARATION  
Monday 27th of January – 
Tuesday 4th of February 

‘Managing Mice at the Crossroads’ - Initial Thoughts about 
Curriculum Implementation 

ONLINE WORKSHOP 
Tuesday 4th of February 4-6pm 
Tutor: MB 

The idea of curriculum implementation 
Curriculum for Excellence 
Assessment is for Learning 

Tuesday 4th - Tuesday  11th  
February 

The Curriculum – reproduction or transformation? 

Tuesday 11th -Tuesday 18th 
February 

Curriculum for Excellence – transformational change or business as 
usual? 

ONLINE WORKSHOP 
Tuesday 18th of February 4-6pm 
Tutor MB 

CTC for inclusion 

Tuesday 18th – Tuesday 25th of 
February 

Working with the Index for Inclusion 

Tues 25th February -Tuesday 4th 
of March 

CTC in your area 

Tuesday 4th of March Tuesday 
25th of March  

Self-study and preparation for online presentation 

ONLINE WORKSHOP  
Tuesday 25th of March 4-6pm 
Tutor MB 

Online Presentations and discussion 

ONLINE WORKSHOP MB 
Thursday 27th of March 4-6pm 
Tutor MB 

Online Presentations 
Discussion of assignment 

Summer Term Assignment  
Friday June 6th Hand in date 



Curriculum Transformation and Change 
Main concepts resonating with participants 

Curriculum-as-written 
Curriculum-as-enacted  
Curriculum-as-experienced 
                  (Sloan, 2009) 

Curriculum not occurring naturally but is constructed 
by society for social/political reasons. (Gillies, 2006) 

Ideas of curriculum design  
being based on values     
          (Gillies, 2006)   

Product curriculum 
Process curriculum 
             (Kelly, 2009) 
 



Cathy 
Secondary school context in rural setting 
Recently promoted Principal teacher in ASN provision 

‘Skills for Life and Learning’  
Process model starting with the 4 capacities and analytical  
evaluation through Sloan (2009). 
 
Originated through listening to pupils. 
Further consultation with SMT and other colleagues 
‘Experienced curriculum’ – through personalisation 
and choice, aspiration to make the course relevant 
and worthwhile 
‘participation is about being with and collaborating 
with others’ (Booth and Ainscow, 2011) 
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Priestley and Hume (2010) note that there is often conflict between the process model can create tensions between the informal nature of this learning process and assessment processes – might have been acute for Cathy in her secondary senior phase context but actually the need for relevant certification (as well as learning) was the driver for the process. At present this is being offered to ASN pupils in the Senior Phase but in line with inclusive pedagogical principles, will be rolled out to all pupils in the next academic year.



Richard 
Primary context 
Social and Emotional Behavioural Difficulties unit attached  
to mainstream building 

Discussion with parents/carers on which values should lie 
at the of the mission statement for provision/curriculum in 
unit to inform and shape actions within the school.  
CfE definition of the curriculum-  ‘the totality of the 
experiences which are planned for the children and young 
people through their education, wherever they are being 
educated.’ 

Holistic view of child 
Tension for pupils on split placement as values underpinning  
curriculum not shared. 
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‘part of a holistic planning of the curriculum which promotes an understanding of the curriculum as a social construct which enacts the values and practices of the context where it takes place over emphasis on the curriculum as content’Scottish report (2005) 3 types of parents – silent majority, non-silent minority, specifically targeted groups suffering different degrees of social exclusionIndex for inclusion suggests that development sin schools should arise from your own deeply held values rather than on a series of programmes and initiatives designed by others underpinned by their values. A commonly understood framework of values provides avenues to structure and shape the curriculum with actions that feel relevant to parents.



Claire 

Rural Secondary Context 
Guidance teacher with responsibility for S1-6 

Local Authority decision to implement new policy on 
discrimination 
Need to move understanding about disability from the ‘hidden 
curriculum’ and school ethos to overt, planned curriculum. 
Values – troubled that one centrally imposed set of values was 
determining their curriculum. 
Consultation with all year groups on unit of work for PSE – 
questionnaire and follow up interviews 
 
Later development to embed across the curriculum 
Later development to relate work to HGIOS 5.1 Enrichment 
Options 
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Gillies – idea that one centrally imposed values was determining the curriculum – not contextually drivenQuestionnaires – timing of input as well as content – S3Interviews included those with physical and more hidden disabilities.



Summary  

Curriculum for Excellence – tensions between the 
product/process elements were seen as an opportunity  
rather than a problem. 

Practitioners viewed themselves as ‘change agents’ 
They recognised the need for Senior Management approval 
but believed they had the agency, knowledge and language to 
effect this change. 

Practitioners articulated a clearer understanding of the 
purposes of education as the main outcome of the module. 
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Presentation Notes
Kelly (2009) different planning models:Curriculum as content and education as transmissionCurriculum as product and education as transmissionCurriculum as process and education as developmentNeed to involve all stakeholders – Cathy – initial idea originated with pupils expressing concern about learning/certification options being offered – lack of relevance – Richard – need to involve all stakeholders in discussion surrounding the values underpinning the curriculum creation – in line with the holistic view of what the curriculum is there for – tension with split placement but Richard believed that his examination of the benefits and barriers to parental involvement and his understanding of all the stakeholders (including the pressure on mainstream) allowed him agency to chip away at the difficulties of transition 4 capacities – praised for ambition and criticised for vagueness – perhaps this ‘vagueness’ is the opportunity for professional decision making within a bounded context (legislation and accountability) but allowing for a more inclusive curriculum – freedom, creativity and ambition in terms of curriculum content and delivery. Positive attitude 



Evaluation based on Opertti and Brady’s Framework 
(2011) 

 
Teachers as co-developers of an inclusive curriculum 
Positive teacher attitudes around inclusion and diversity 
Teachers as competent professionals 
Teachers within inclusive schools, communities and societies 
 
 

Implications 
 
Teacher Education 
Supporting Legislation and Policy Frameworks 
Trust 
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Teachers need to be recognised, engaged and empowered – equity and equalityNeed sense of ownership of the curriculum they are working with to meet needs related to cultural, religious, gender and other differencesDifference we see in many of our teachers as we work with them as they learn that many of these differences are socially constructed and they see through the powerfully negative discourses of the staffroom – secondary school subject, not pupilsNeed for ongoing training but also support networks – many of our teachers feel isolatedIs their diversity being acknowledged in their work-places?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Idea of the enquiring professional – do they know what that means? Is it the docile but competent practitioner or the vocal and knowledgeable practitioner who has the language and  knowledge to challenge polcicy and practice – the ‘ah, but’ typeNeed for ITE to embed learning about diversity through all of the education of student teachers – not a specific module.Policy framework that supports teachers as they make professional decisions about curriculum in light of their current context ie the pupils in front of them, their current rights and needs. Often we seem to talk about assessment as the block to truly inclusive practice and curriculum. In Cathy’s instance the assessment needs of the pupils, highlighted by themselves, drove the project but teachers need to be supported to enact these types of developments. Cathy ahs build up trust with her SMT and LA over time but she still, has to work at it but at least the door is open to dialogue. BUT back to education, need for confidence to do this.Trust – supportive framework within group.
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